University’s BCM* Landscape

**Teaching DVC-A**
- Routine
- Special
  - Onshore
  - Campus-centric
  - Lecture & tutorial style

- Other offshore

**Research DVC-R**
- Routine
- Special
  - Person + laptop + brain
  - Data & power
  - IT system
  = “Output”
  - Nano technology
  - Agriculture
  - Plant Accelerator
  - Gene technology
  - Vineyards
  - Lab animals
  - Special access & quarantine spaces
  - Special research collections

**Enabling Services COO/VPSR**
- Supporting teaching & research

**People & Business Services**
- Admin & support
  - HR Payroll
  - Finance AP & AR
  - IT support; disaster recovery
  - Insurance
  - Software licensing
  - Regulatory reporting

---

**BCM** = Business Continuity Management